
Every Stain has a Story!

Our business is located in the heart of a small community, which
has become a pillar of who we are. We integrate this into our
business model by hiring within the community, giving bigger
discounts and running promotions, the proceeds of which go
directly to community non-profits.

Here at The Rug Beater, we treat every home and business
like it is our own. We see the importance of taking the time to
educate our clients on their flooring, in order to make it possible
for them to make decisions they are comfortable with. We seek
to provide every client with the industry’s most thorough cleaning
available and promise to deliver on exactly what they are paying
for and exceed their expectations.

Our ability to give undivided attention to each client is
attributable to our amazing employees. We recognize that
we do not exist without them. It would simply be impossible
to achieve our philosophy on client relations without honest,
reliable, dedicated employees. We count ourselves lucky to have
employees who have transformed our work environment into a
family-like atmosphere. This atmosphere has helped us achieve
consistent growth over our 30 years of business and has us
convinced that there truly is no place like Lancaster County to run
a business.

327 S. State St., Talmage • 717-656-9826 • therugbeater.com

Wewelcome you to Viktor Yeliohin
International Ballet Academy! We are
a dance studio located in downtown
Lancaster that is dedicated to the
education and enjoyment of the art of
dance.

Our classes are taught by trained
professionals with varied backgrounds
and excellent teaching credentials.
We offer classes in Ballet, Pointe,
Modern, Jazz, Tap, Hip-Hop, and
Music, Movement & Make Believe
for dancers as young as 3 years old.
We accommodate the needs of our
students, regardless of their skill level,
by providing a safe and welcoming
atmosphere for all dancers. All of our
teachers are college educated in dance
and pedagogy and treat each student
equally, striving for all of our dancers to
feel encouraged, nurtured, and at home
in our school.

VYIBA’s teaching philosophy is to
help students develop their talent and
passion for dance. Our educational
priority is to nurture the future of
professional ballet by polishing our
dancers’ technique, encourage their
artistry, and help themmature as
artists. We have alumni at the Bolshoi
Ballet School, Dresden Semperoper
Ballet, Mariinsky Ballet, and BalletMet.
We welcome everyone to our school
and equally provide all of our students
with serious ballet training. As part
of our curriculum, each student has
the opportunity to learn and perform
in classical ballets such as Swan
Lake, Sleeping Beauty, Le Corsaire,
Raymonda, Don Quixote, and Paquita.

Our school has the best performances
around. From our annual performance
of The Nutcracker with the renowned
Donetsk Ballet of Ukraine, to
our pre-professional performing
companies who work with high
caliber choreographers, to our end
of the year Gala celebration, VYIBA
produces dance performances of the
best quality. In addition, our dancers
have the opportunity to participate in
the Youth America Grand Prix and the
International Ballet Competition in Kiev,
Ukraine.

VYIBA offers group classes or private
lessons in all genres, as well as adult
ballet classes. You can register for
classes per month, year, or just come
in for a drop-in class! Open Enrollment
and registration for the 2019-2020
season visit www.vyballet.com.

Follow and like us on Facebook and
Instagram@vyballetacademy.

Receive $10 off Releve tickets
when you reserve Nutcracker and
Releve tickets at the same time.
For more information on Releve
visit vyballet.com. Email us at
vynutcrackertickets@gmail.com
or call the studio at (717) 517-9837

If you’d rather watch a performance
than be a performer, make sure to visit
vyballet.com for schedule updates on
VYIBA’s annual performance of The
Nutcracker with the Donetsk Ballet
of Ukraine. A portion of the proceeds
benefits Releve Nonprofit
for Children’s Health.

214W. Grant St., Lancaster Pa 17603
717-517-9837 | www.vyballet.com

Lancaster’s Premier
Ballet Academy
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160 NORTH POINTE BLVD.
SUITE 200

LANCASTER
(717) 358-0800

Perry J. Argires, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery

Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD, FAANS, FACS
#1 for Brain and Spine Surgery

Steven M. Falowski, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery

Jarod B. John, MD
Neurologist

PROUD TO BE



PCI Auctions East Coast was
established over five years
ago, with only four part-time
employees working in a converted
barn. Since then, we’ve grown into
a staff of 20 full-time employees
and have over 20,000 square
feet of warehouse space that is
constantly filled with equipment.

Our staff is responsible for
facilitating removal, remarketing,
and sales of 8-10 complete
restaurants and businesses every
week. We help major restaurant
chains such as Joe’s Crab Shack,
Pizza Hut, Subway, Ruby Tuesday,
Dunkin’ Donuts and more recently
Au Bon Pain remove and liquidate
their equipment.

We donate time and money to
community entities, are a donor
to the Manheim Chamber of
Commerce, Lancaster Chamber
of Commerce, sponsor local Mini-
THONs, and conduct charity
auctions for the Lancaster
Education Foundation. We
have a passion for supporting

local businesses and are always
looking for opportunities to help
them succeed. Our team assists
businesses with startup, as well as
helping existing businesses with
improvements at an affordable
cost. We also help businesses
looking to renovate, change
locations, or move on to other
projects liquidate their existing
equipment in order to put money
back into their pockets.
At PCI we have a large bidder
and client base, both local and
nationwide, to whom we provide
a highly specialized product and
service. Our staff is available
around the clock to answer
questions regarding our business,
processes and any other questions
a prospective client or customer
may have. We pride ourselves
in our expertise and ability to
provide better service and better
auctions than you’ll find elsewhere.
If you’re in the market to buy or
sell and are looking for the best in
quality and customer service, we
guarantee that PCI Auctions East
Coast is the right choice for you!

Better Auctions, Better Service,
Just Plain Better.

141 West End Drive • Manheim, PA 17545 • 717-450-7241 • www.pciauctions.com
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FOX COUNTRY SHEDS
537 E. 28th Division Highway, Lititz

717-626-9560 • www.FoxSheds.com
For over 20 years, Fox Country Sheds has built a reputation for quality hand-crafted sheds. The Kontis

family - Adam and Jeannie Kontis and their son Alex - have continued that tradition as owners since 2008,
manufacturing backyard storage sheds and prefabricated garages.

Not only do they build for wholesalers, they also sell directly to retail customers. They build customized
sheds in many sizes, styles and colors to meet your storage needs. They will build a shed to match your
home’s siding, roof and can even add options such as a cupola or weathervane. There are pool house
sheds, prefabricated garages, workshop sheds and of course garden sheds. Custom sheds can include
specialty buildings such as concession stands or ticket booths. Some people use their custom sheds for
home offices or art studios.

They also sell locally-made backyard Amish play sets and gazebos. You can add site preparation service
for sheds, garages & gazebos or rubber mulch for play sets. Standard delivery of a pre-assembled shed,
gazebo or playset is included for all local customers. For hard-to-access backyards, they will even provide
a mule delivery service or build-on-site service in your yard.

You can customize and order directly on their website www.foxsheds.com. To find out more, call or check
the website, Facebook or email to info@foxsheds.com. The retail sales office is open Mon.- Fri. 8 a.m.- 5
p.m. and on Sat. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Fox Country Sheds owners Jeannie and Adam Kontis, and their son Alex, welcome you to stop by their sales office.

131 Elmwood Rd, Lancaster, PA 17602
717-399-3900 • yarnellsecurity.com

Celebrating 52 Years!

UL CENTRAL STATION
FIRE-BURGLARY

CLOSED CIRCUIT T.V.
CARD ACCESS

131 ELMWOOD RD., LANCASTER, PA 17602
717-399-3900

SECURITY SYSTEMS

WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST

YARNELL

Yarnell Security Systems is your local UL Listed Central Station, installation and monitoring
company. The Yarnell Companies are celebrating 52 years in business this year started by
the late Harold Yarnell in 1967. Yarnell Security Systems is a full service, local alarm company
with the oldest locally owned Central station. The company is 100% family owned by both US
Veteran and women.

We are a family owned business that can be trusted. We make sure that we pay special
attention to every customer’s details. When you call our number 717-399-3900, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week you talk to a live person.

Fifty two years of consistent service to Central Pennsylvania make
Yarnell the stable company you can count on for all your security
needs. Voted Best Security Company for the last 22 years.

100 Foxshire Drive, Lancaster • 717-291-9101 • AnneLusk.com

Where ExperienceMeets Excellence

Anne M. Lusk, Realtor®

1834 Lincoln Highway East • Lancaster • 717-392-6793 or 800-451-6710
259 North Reading Rd. • Ephrata • 717-733-7993 • www.hftires.com

We’re ready with 6 locations: Lancaster, Ephrata,
Pottstown, Reading, Halifax and Hanover. We
offer 13 brands of tires for passenger cars, suv’s,
trucks, farm equipment and lawn and garden
equipment.

We’re ready with 85 employees to do your
Pennsylvania safety inspection, emissions
inspection, tire repair, oil change, batteries, brake
service and much more.

Barry Fitzgerald and his family have owned and
operated H & F Tire service since 1967. We have
served your communities for many years and
we’re ready to serve you for many more.

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00,
Saturday 8:00-12:00

Happy 52nd Anniversary
H& F Tire Service!

This year marks our company’s 225th year of operation.
The world has changed drastically since we first published
The Lancaster Journal in a tavern on King Street in 1794, but
our mission to be the best source of news and information for
the residents of Lancaster County has not. We’ve been here
through events and headlines that have shaped not just our
county, but also our country and our world.

This year, while we celebrate our long history, we also want you
to know we have our sights trained squarely on the future. The
time to innovate and provide new insight and information for
our readers and new opportunities for our advertisers is now.

Our team is energized to meet the challenges facing us and
we know that we wouldn’t be here without your loyalty and
support, so we want to take this opportunity to say thank you.

We look forward to serving you for another 225 years.

Your story is our story

8 W. King St., Lancaster

1704 Hempstead Rd., Lancaster

life,com
m
unity,style.
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Haller Enterprises was founded in 1981 by Rick Haller.
Rick started the company with one van operating
out of his garage. Fast forward 38 years. Haller now
has over 350 employees and operates out of six
branch locations in Central and Eastern Pennsylvania.
Haller is committed to its mission - Enriching Lives.
By providing homeowners and businesses with
plumbing, heating, cooling, and electrical services,
the whole Haller team lives out this mission every day.
Their vision - to redefine the contractor-customer
relationship - is what drives them to continuously
offer innovative services and solutions that create an
unparalleled customer experience.

Here are some of Haller’s most recent innovations:

• Smart Maintenance: This new, one-of-a-kind
product, Sensi Predict™, consists of 10 sensors that
monitor 32 different functions on your heating/
cooling system. It analyses the data from these
sensors and compiles it into a report that is sent
to the homeowner monthly. This report shows
the health of the system and includes key metrics
such as runtime, energy costs and filter status, and
notifies the homeowner of possible future issues like
a freezing coil or a compressor failure. If an urgent
issue arises, an alert is sent to the homeowner with a
simple explanation of the problem and recommended
action. The same alert is also sent to the Haller team
so proper action can be taken to resolve the issue
quickly. Smart maintenance plans are also very
affordable, starting at $4 a month!

• Expert Tech: Remote Assist: Sometimes, smaller
heating and cooling problems can be solved over the
phone. To help with these smaller problems Haller
added NATE certified heating/cooling technicians
to their Customer Care Team. These technicians are
ready and willing to talk on the phone or even video
chat with homeowners to solve problems such as
programming a thermostat or changing a filter. If they
cannot fix the issue over the phone, the Expert Techs
will make sure that they schedule a visit with the right
technician that has the correct parts to complete the
job as efficiently as possible.

• XOi: This new technology allows the technician on-
site to record photos and videos of the work being
performed that they can share with the customer.
This is especially useful when a customer isn’t
present during a service call so they can see the work
completed.

• Same Day Repair Completion: It’s an industry
challenge to complete repairs the same day. And

even though Haller’s vans are stocked with parts
frequently needed for repairs, in some cases the
technician may need a different part for a specific
problem. Many times this means having to schedule a
second appointment once the part becomes available
– wasting the homeowner’s time and money. Haller
wants to make life easier by striving to complete
all repairs the same day. To do this they had to get
creative. One way is by using Uber™ to transport
parts from the distributors to the technician on-site.
Another way is by empowering technicians who are
close to one of their six warehouses or a distributor to
retrieve the needed parts for themselves and return
to complete the repair on the same day. A new way
Haller completes repairs the same day is through
their Expert Tech: Remote Assist program. If the
homeowner’s problem cannot be resolved over the
phone, Haller’s Expert Techs will make sure the right
parts for the repair are on the technician’s van before
they arrive, eliminating the need for a return visit.

• Moen Flo™: This revolutionary new product from
Moen™ gives homeowners control over their water
systems and protects their home. Once installed,
Flo™ will continuously check for leaks in the home
and if detected, will shut off the water immediately to
prevent damages. The Flo by Moen App™ also gives
homeowners the ability to turn their water systems on
and off remotely. The app also provides homeowners
with water pressure levels, flow rate, and temperature
in real time.

• Easy Scheduling: Haller offers 3 easy ways to
schedule a service call or appointment:
• BookHaller.com: This website gives homeowners

the option to pinpoint where in their home they are
having issues and schedule a date and time for an
appointment.
• The Haller Enterprises app:With Haller’s app

(available on Apple’s App Store or Google Play)
homeowners can schedule an appointment, record
live video of an issue, get text confirmations, track
their technician, pay their bill and even give a review
all from their smartphones.
• Over the Phone: Call 888.625.1500 and speak with

one of Haller’s friendly Customer Care Team members
to set up an appointment.

With these innovations, Haller continues to raise
the bar by providing customers with unparalleled
service and solutions. Next time you need a plumber,
electrician, or heating and cooling specialist contact
Haller. You’ll feel the difference.

Haller Enterprises
You’ll FeelThe Difference

212 Bucky Dr. • Lititz, PA 17543 • 888.625.1500 • www.hallerent.com



THE LAND WE LOVE

Our goal at GIANT Food Stores is to improve the lives of those around us –
from our associates and their families to local farmers, children, and those in need.

We thrive on innovation, and we know that investing in our people,
our communities and our planet is the key to a better future for all.

LANCASTER, PA

Todd Kinter
Willow Valley Square, Store Manager

Kilene Knitter
Lititz Pike, Nutritionist
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